
Advice, like astor oil. is easy
enough to give, but most dreadfully
uneasy to take.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES are
easier to use and color more poods brigh-
ter and faster colors than any other dj.
bold by drug-gists-. 10c per package.

Reputation may be a bubble, bnt the
best is never made by a blower.

a roof hlng 9jttfp.
Tnr children icMt'nr often the irtma. redorealir
aainiiatitin. may pam.cnrea wind coiic it- t botiia.

Virtue is not malicious; wrong done
her is righted even when men grant
they err.

To Core a Cold in One day.
Tate Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 2oc

Moderation is the silken string run-
ning through the pearl chain of old
virtues.

No family, shop. ship, camp or per-
ron should be without Wizard Oil for
every painful accident or emergency.

Dne science only will one genius fit;
So vast is art. so narrow human wit.

A Puetelo I udina Hook.
The Santa Fe has in preparation a

book on the Indians along its lines.
The material is being gathered and
arranged by an expert ethnologist, and
although the primary object of the
publication is to advertise the wonders
and interebtlng features of the South-
west the book is expected to have a
definite se'entinc value and great care
is tieing given to the accuracy of the
subject-matte- r and illustrations.

What the Illind Man "w" Urridrd It.
The only "witness" in a case cf as-

sault and battery, tried the other day
in Milwaukee, was William Brunner.
TO years old and blind. The "witness"
was duly sworn and his testimony in
German was so satisfactory that the
defendant was convicted.

rni in imp"I'M"
iJ

TOOTH POWDER
Tha best that Mcney and 25sExpsrienca san produce.

At J1 stores, cr by mail for the price.
HALL & RUCKEU New York.
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WESTERN CANADA'S
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Love's Second Degree-

By D. H.

(Copyright, 1931. by

This is a bit of plain history, and
the reader whose mental appetite
craves adventures flavored with the es-

sence of heroism and self-sacrifi- ce will
rave himself disappointment by pass-
ing it by. It is, it may be said, the
plainest of plain history.

John Delwin, the hero, is a man
who sells, groceries. Formerly he was
an ordinary boy of numerous freckles,
ther. a delivery clerk in the village
store of which he was later part owner.
His life, so far as his acquaintances!
cm judge, has been a psalm from the
leginning.

When he married Emma Minkler he
wore the customary black, and the
bride was attired in the customary
white, and congratulations upon the
happy event were many and sincere,
just as the village newspaper said. So
far as i3 known no hearts were broken
or even bruised in the case. John
had no rivals. Nor had Emma. He
wanted a good sensible wife. . She
wanted a good sensible husband. They
were married. Everybody was satis-
fied.

Theirs was the most commonplace
of courtings. He escorted her home
from church one nieht. and they
stood for a time at the front gate
while the little god of love performed
his duty. They did not realize the
solemnity of the occasion, otherwise
Le would have talked less fluently of
batter and eggs, and she would have
subdued her references to the starch-
ing and ironing of shirts.

It was fate.
John said to himself that there was

a girl who was practical, a girl well
calculated to comfort a man who
worked for his daily bread. Emma
said to herself (mark the coincidence)
that here was a man who was prac-
tical, a man who wasted his brain tis-

sue with no trivial subjects of thought.
And from that moment the compact
between them was virtually sealed.

A year passed before he asked her
to share his fortunes. Scarcely an
rnstant passed before he received his
answer. He kissed her then, and they
were very happy.

"John," said she. as they parted that
night, "engaged couples are different
from unengaged ones. Come and see
me often, John, for I shall be lone-
some without you. Come Monday.
Tuesday and the ether days."

"I'll do !t." said John, trying to re-

member a couplet he had laboriously
committed to memory; "I"l 1TI do
t.,f

"Do." said she.
"O, I will," said he.
Thus it came about that whenever

business was a bit slack in the store
John girded up bis apron, which bore
a saleratus brand upon its bib, and
went forth to call briefly upon Emma.
A.nd he never failed to find her busy
with household work, her round white
arms bared to the elbows, her fingers
nftea bedecked with dabs of dough,
ber face flushed by the heat or the
kitchen fire. And he said to himself
fervently, in much the same spirit that
characterizes the stock burst of grati-d- e

in the more thrilling of love
tales. "What a prize I've won! What

girl she is! O my!" And he walked
upon air in hi3 leaden deliberate way
straight to the wedding day.

Emma was not beautiful. She was
net witty. She possessed not those
qualities which throughout the pages
jI a questionable literature have made
woman at once the despair and joy
nf the masculine heart. John under-
stood this and gloried in it. He him-
self had not been a success at holding
:ip one end cf even a five minutes'

with the more dashing of
.'he girls who attended the church so-ial- s.

He rather feared these girls.
He was never able to quite free hini-ue- lf

from the suspicion that they were
making fun of him. He pitied the
brilliant youug chaps whom they mar-
ried.

And it was so also with Emma. The
brilliant young chaps adjective used
in the purely complimentary sense
voted her dead dull without a dissent-n- g

voice. They said she was a cheese,
whatever that may be in the human
,'orm. She was utterly without power
.o set the strings of the gilded male
larps in motion. And the sniffed in
cer sensible solid way. declaring that
;he hoped the Iord would have mercy

A i r r-- a

-- What a prize I've won!

jn the poor creatures that married
;hem with the emphasis strongly on

.e l ronoun.
So she was married to John, and

John as married to her, and. as has
oeen statew, everybody was satisfied.

Another year passed, during which
John builded a square dwelling with
no ronsense about it, and set a row of
hard n.aples along the front walk, and
purchased a cow. Then he bought a
simple wicker perambulator and
opened a ledger account with the lead-
ing doctor.

Life for the blissful couple was on in
real earnest, and life in real earnest
is a pretty serious matter.

I; was then that the covering of the
ideals began to loosen in places and a
fall off. By the end of one more year
the process wa3 complete. John
growled at the cost of living. Emma
neglected her back hair. He discov-
ered with a shock that the cooking m
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was badly dene and that the house was
badly kept. He uttered a hoarse note
of complaiDt, and was momentarily
paralyzed by the sight of Emma shed-
ding great soaking tears. He had
thought her superior to such petty
weakness.

Matters did not improve during the
nest year. They unimproved. John's
business affairs went wrong. It was
the year cf panic, and collections were
dilheult to make. Instinct prevented
him from groaning in the market
place, hence he brought his groans
home and discharged them in an av-
alanche at his wife.

Then John failed. He came heme
one night, and sat for a long time be-

neath a cobweb in a corner of the
sitting room, staring with wide unsee-
ing eyes at the picture of Garfield upon
the wall, saying nothing, heedless of
the food upon the table.

Emms sat In the kitchen, rocking

J 1 Q C

fl
"What! Yea say that!"

ceaselessly, the:r child csleep in her
arms. She knew what had happened.
A glance at John had told her all she
cared to be told.

So tiie minutes became hours, and
the fire died out, and a chill came into
the air. The clock struck nine.. John
spoke.

"Em," said he, "it's all over."
"I knew it," she returned, What

are you going to do about it?"
"I den't know." he replied, "I'm

clean discouraged beat. I'm , poor
Etick."

"You are," she agreed promptly.
lie startfd violently. "What!" he

cried. "You say that? I reckon, mad-a- n.

I':a as much of a success as you
you that deceived me that lured me
to marry you under false pretenses!
You that made out to be helping your
ma 0 good with the housework! Ycu
that run whenever you saw me coming
and put on your apron and rolled up
you. sleeves i.nd dabbled your hands
with flour cr giabbed up a flatiron!
Yon O. I know all about it! I should
think you'd lave been ashamed of
yourself, letting your ma do all the
work 'vhile you just lazed round! I
should think you'd be ashamed of
yourself this minute sitting there on
that iioor that hain't been swept for
a week! Did ycu think I wouldn't find
you out.' O. ymi deceiver you!"

He arose to Lis feet, excitedly pacing
from one room to the other; then
paused, an expression of surprise and
tjewildorment in his eyes, for Emma
was smiling at him through tears.

"John," bhe demanded, quietly, "who
told you that?"

"I overheard your pa telling Squire
Wigliam," he said, "and they seemed
to think 'twas the best joke ever was.
But it hurt me fearful and roiled me
up. You've no idea how it roiled me
up. Em!"

"Yes, I have, John." said she.
"Mercy! Do you think I'm blind and
deaf? But it wasn't so bad as pa
made it out to be. honest, it wasn'L
Just once I run and put cn an apron
and rolled up my sleeves to deceive
you. and that time 'twas because I'd
torn a big hole in the front of my
dress and the sleeves were all stained
up with raspberry juice. Pa was al-

ways teasing me about it afterwards.
He thinks he's an awful rich joker, pa
does. And as for my failing to keep
house good for you. John, there wasn't
any trouble till baby came, and then
I didn't have time nor st ength to do
it, and you couldn't afford to hire help,
and you wouldn't tell me why, and
and O. John!"

She placed the child In its cradle,
and with deliberate impulsiveness
threw her arms about John's neck.
His arm slowly wound itself about
her waist.

"We're just as foolish as as the
fools. John," she sobbed.

"Fooler," declared he. decidedly. "I
hain't given you a fair shake, Em. I'm
going to be different."

They were silent for an interval
an Interval of close, wordless com-
munion such as in the popular love
tales precedes the marital state, but
never accompanies it. Emma broke
the silence at last with a whisper.

"John, I'm awful sorry about tbe
store."

"Don't you worry about that." said
John. "I'm no worse off than lots cf
others. It don't fret me a mite not
a mite, Em."

Then he turned tip the lamp and re-
kindled the fire and drew the curtains,
and they sat down comfortably with
beaming faces to tea and muffins just
as the clock struck ten.

iamekeeper Tip S350.
The position of head gamekeeper to

an English country gentleman who
habitually has shooting parties is a
most valuable one. for even the most
humble of the invited guests is ex-

pected to leave a very substantial tip
with the outdoor servant in question.
In all cases where the visit extends to

week or more, the head gamekeeper
expects, and generally receives, a tip
of from i'3 to 50, and it is very
doubtful whether any sum lees than a
sovereign would be acknowledged with

word of thanks.

JERUSALEM'S P.'-'I-
Ma.

The Remain or t Mediaeval Church
Discovered.

The Greek Catholic monks, who art
in possession of the chief portion ol
the church of the Holy Sepulcher, are
now going to build a bazaar opposite
it, where pilgrims may purchase sou-

venirs of their visit to Jerusalem. Dur-
ing the process cf clearing the site
the foundations of an old medieval
church, forty meters long and thirty
wide, with three apses, were discov-
ered. A number of fine capitals, frag-
ments of basalt pillars and bas-relieT- s.

with symbolic animals, were found, all
these remains having, doubtless, be-

longed to the choir of the church. Last
year a valuable silver shrine, contain-
ing a piece of the holy cross and relics
of the Apostles Peter and Paul ac-

cording, at least, to the inscriptions
on them was discovered at the same
place. The patriarch of Jerusalem, it
is said, is keeping other discoveries se-

cret, owing to his dislike of the Ro-

man Catholic church. Those men-

tioned above are all the more impor-
tant as it can be ascertained to what
church they belonged. According to
the statement of a medieval traveler,
the hospice and the monastery, which
the citizens of Am-ilf- i founded about
the year 640, as a refuge for Western
pilgrims, was situated due south of the
Holy Sepulcher, about a stone's throw
away. The first church was built in
honor of St. Mary de Latins, and the
fecend. the ruins of which have now
been found, in honor cf St. John the
Baptist. The French monk Bernard,
who lived there in 870. highly praised
the hospitality and the large library of
the hospice. A Mohammedan histo-
rian says it was destroyed by the
Ktalif Hakem and rebuilt shortly aft-
erward; while, according to another
account, it prospered down to the time
of King Baldwin of Jerusalem, from
1100 to 111S. when the two communi-
ties of St. Mary and St. John adopted
the latter as their joint protector. This
was the origin of the Knights of St.
John. The remains now discovered,
therefore, are the ruins of the cradle
of this order. It is most unfortunate
that the preservation of these very in-

teresting remains seems impossible,
owing to the ill feeling which exists
between the Greek and Roman Cath-
olics in Jerusalem. London Standard.

LINCOLN AND 'SWEAT-BO- X.

Charaet eristic Order by the
Great War President.

On one of Mr. Lincoln's excursions
to Fortress Monroe, on the steamei
Hartford, in 16C3. his attention was di-

rected to a narrow door, bound with
iron, the use of which he was anxious
to learn. Taking off his hat, for he
was several inches over six feet in
height. be entered the enclosure
which he found to be little more than
three feet in length or wicfth. He gave
orders that at a signal from himseli
the door should be immediately
opened. It was then closed and the
Fteam turned on. He had been inside
hardly three minutes before the signal
was given. President Lincoln had ex-

perienced enough of what was then re
garded as r,crr:--:ar- y . ju&Bhjx.ent fs--r

American seamen. There was very lit-

tle ventilation, and the short exposure
to the bet and humid air had almost
suffocated him. Turning to Secretary
Welles of the navy department, the
President ordered that no such en-

closure as the sweat-bo- x should ever
after be allowed on any vessel flying
the American flag. It was not an hour
after this order had been given before
every sailor on every ship in Hampton
Roads had heard of it. The effect was
most remarkable on the older sailors
many of whom had themselves expe-

rienced the punishment of the sweat-bo- x.

Some of them wept from joy.
But the good results of this act oi
President Lincoln were not confined tu
the American navy. Great Britain.
France. Germany and other European
countries heard that the sweat-bo- x had
been abolished in America as inhu-
man. One and all of these nations in
turn fell into line, and to-d- ay the
sweat-bo- x is not to be found on any
vessel flying the flag of a civilized na
tion throughout the world.

Nanticul Heir Apparent.
British service papers have noted

that the Prince of Wales is the first
heir apparent to the British crown to
hold an actual commission in the
navy, the senior service on their side
of the water. Hitherto the heir appar
ent has been put into the army, and
any naval rank he may have held has
been purely honorary. The same rule
was followed in the case of the sons of
the present king; Prince Edward was
made a soldier, and died while major
in a hussar regiment: Prince George
was made a sailor, and has command
ed his own ship on a" regular cruise.
Now, by the death of hi3 elder brother,
he becomes Prince of Wales, the first
of the line to be a sailor. Hitherto he
has been promoted rapidly, but with a
decent period of service in each rank,
until he now holds the commission of
a captain. Hereafter his promotion
will be honorary, as it will no longer
be advisable for the heir to the crown
to go to sea in command of a fleet or
to take the risks of a naval officer.
New York Sun.

Fastidious Dos.
"Yes." said the manager of the de-

funct Unci Tom's Cabin company,
"it was our dog that broke up the
show." "The dog. eh? What was the
matter with ' him?" "Too fastidious.
You never saw such a hound in your
life. You know the play, of course.
We tie a piece of meat in the folds of
Eliza's frock, and that's what draws
the dogs after her when she runs
across the blocks of ice. Well, what
do you think this dog demanded?"
"Can't imagine." "Porterhouse beef-
steak, sir, and with the tenderloin left
in! Yes. sir. How's that? And you
couldn't fool him. He wouldn't chase
Eliza a foot unless the meat was a
choice cut. No, sir. And, by gum,
sir, our company had to live on liver
and bacon, so that blamed dog eould
have his steak. Yes. sir." The de-

mand was too much for you, was it?"
"No. it wasn't. That is, it wasn't un-
til he bean to insist upon mushrooms
with his steak. - Then we just threw
up our hands and qiit" Clevejand
Pla'n Dealer.

WEARING THE SWORD

EMBLEM OF AUTHORITY SANCTION-
ED Br THE AGES.

Military Pomp and Glory Would
Amount to Little Without That Adorn-
ment Called the Silent Teacher of
Patriotism.

For centuries, in armie3, the sword
has been the emblem of authority. It
is a sign that the man wearing it is an
officer and is on duty. The figures on
his straps or his collar may show the
grade of Lis office, but the sword shows
without his telling it that he is on duty
and represents authority. Having the
sanction of hundreds of years as the
emblem of authority, what substitute
could be adopted to show that an off-
icer is on duty? The patrolman has a
club, which shows that he is on duty

would such a badge be less cumber-
some than the sord for a military
officer?

There is reason to believe that foi
years to come the emblems of visible
authority like the sword will be need
ed. Every year legislatures are devis-
ing schemes to keep up a well-dis- ci

plined militia, but who of those having
experience wouid think of discipline
and soldierly conduct without the
sword-bearin- g officer? Even the en-

listed man who refers to his officer's
sword as a "toad-stabbe- r" will appeal
to be no soldier upon examination
Who would accept a commission oi
who would go to the expense of pur-
chasing a resplendent suit of military
clothing and equipment if the sword
should be abolished? In such an eveni
that marvel of gold late and cocket!
hat, known as the governor's Etaff
might be mistaken for an over-dres-s- ec

battalion of privates if their loiiu
were not begirt with the authorizing
sword.

From the earliest period of which
there is record the sword has been the
synonym of authority and power. It
was "a flaming sword which turned
every way" that kept man from steal-
ing back to the useless life of the Gar-
den of Eden; it was the cry of "the
sword of the Lord and of Gideon"
which made the army of 300 victorious.
The man wearing the sword has been
the leader in the struggle for free-
dom.

The sword is everywhere associated
with robust patriotism. It is "the sword
of Bunker Hill" that, in the song of
that name, rouses the spirit of patriot-
ism.

Si.bstitHte fcr the sword any other
emblem of authority, the billy, for in-

stance, and what would become of the
soul-stirri- ng song. In thousands of
hemes, north and south, can be found,
hanging in some conspicuous place, a
rusty old sword. It is the mute witness
of a four years' struggle over a prin-
ciple.

Grandfathers tell grandchildren
where that rusty old sword has been,
and what the wearer saw, and of the
deeds of which he was a part. It will
lerr.ain for eiierntions to come the
silent teacher of patriotism.

INDIAN PRMRIE DOS HUNTS.

These Little Anlms'.s Deemel a Ualnty
Iish by the Navajo.

Denver. Dec. IS. The Navajo Indian,
while he cannot be prevailed upon to
eat a rabbit, is greedily fond of fat
prairie dogs. Large communities of
these small animals abound on the
western piains. and the Navajo has re-

sorted to many ingenious methods for
trapping his coveted dainty. One of
them is by the aid of a bit of mirror
placed at the entrance of a burrow.
When the animal ventures from his
bedroom, deep under ground, he sees
a familiar image mocking him at the

I front door and he hurries out to con- -

front the impudent intruder, when he
: is pinned to the ground with an arrow.

But the most effective method is what
the Indians call the rain hunt. As soon
as the steady downpour of summer
rains begins every Navajo who can
walk repairs to the prairie dog village
with hoes, sharp sticks, or any digging
Implement. With these th?y hollow
out trenches that will lead the storm
water into as many burrows as possi-
ble. Soon a little stream is pouring
down each small home and the inmate,
much disturbed, pops out to see what
the matter can be. Many of the ani-
mals remain under ground until they
are drowned and their bodies float to
the surface.

After such a hunt, in which many
pounds of prairie dogs are generally
secured, there is a feast for many days
in the Navajo huts.

That Was the rtfTereiie- -.

"Yes. that is where he made a mis
take." said McLean, referring to the
latest act of stupidity on the part of
McFarlane. " I don't call such an ac
tion as that a mistake," replied old
Cormack dictatorial!)-- ; "I call it a
blunder. "Well, it s all the same
thing," returned McLean. "Na, you're
wrong there," was Cormack's reply;
"there's a gooi of difference be
tween a blundK1.-- 3iJ a mistake." "I
should like to know what it is, an
swered McLean skeptically. "Well
suppose you went to call on sonv
friend, put an old umbrella into the
stand, and took away a new one when
you left, that would be a mistake; but
suppose you put down a new one and
brought away an old one, that would
be a blunder, d'ye see?" McLean ad-

mitted that there was a difference after
all. From Tit-Bit- s.

Royalty Eipert with a Rifle.
Quite a number of royal ladies are

adepts with the rifle. One of these is
Portugal's plucky queen, who recently
received the German melEl for saving
life. Her majesty is a keen sports-
woman, and can handle her gun with a
precision which is positively deadly.
Queen Helena of Italy is another clev
er shot. She spends most of her time
in her pretty little hunting lodge in
the island of Monte Cristo, and is as
clever with the resvolver as with the
rifle. The Duchess Carl-Theodo- re of
Bavaria and ber sister, the Archduch
ess Carl-Ludwi- g, the Grand Duchess
of Luxembourg, and the Grand Diu sB

of Kesse are others who can h-..-

their own with the gun. Our own
queen and her daughters prefer the
rod to the gun and may be regarded as
expert fisherwomen.

farmer Walom's Find.
Jocn Walaum. a farmer in La

Crosse, Wis., found in a bag of wheat
a sack of gold, notes and. securities,
placed there by his father, who died
over two years ago. Ever since the
death of his father. Mr. Walaum has
been looking for money which he was
convinced his father had concealed
somewhere on the farm. While meas-
uring wheat preparatory to taking it
to market, tne son found the sack
of money and securities, the value of
which runs over ?2,0'J0.

Speed Limit for Auti.
The new state law of Connecticut

regarding automobile traffic went into
effect August 1. Its provisions include
a speed limit of twelve miles within
cities and fifteen miles elsewhere, com-
pulsory speed reduction at crossings
and complete stops when horses hitec h-- ed

to vehicles show signs of frieght.
It deprives cities, towns and boroughs
of all rights to regulate automobile
traffic, going much farther in this re-

spect than the New York law.

The Leaf e " Wonder-Won-le- r.

One of the strangest botanical curi-o&fti- es

in the world is the "Wcnder-Wonder- "

flower found in the Malay
peninsula. It is simply a bkssom.
without leaves, vine or and
grows as a parasite en decayed wood.

An Important Ilovery- -

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 13. A sensation-
al statement is made by Mr. Benjamin
Major, whose heme is at the corner of
Jane and Hurlbut Ave, this city.

Mr. Major says that he has found a
remedy which will positively cure a!i J

Kidney and Bladder troubles. He suf-
fered himself for a long time with these
diseases in the most painful form, and
during his illness experimented with a
great many medicines without getting
any relief. Finally he tried Dodd's
Kidney Pills, and to his great jay was
cured completely.

The state nient he makes seems to
have ample confirmation in reports be-

ing published every day of wonderful
cures by this remedy.

Millionaire Urgan an a Hoot Mark.
Max Heart, the Harlem millionaire,

was once a bootblack, and he still
preserves in Lis handsome home th-- i

original bootblacking outfit with
which he began his business career.

INSIST on i:ttixo it.
Some procers say they don't keep De-

fiance S:urch. Tliis is becauxe th-- have
a stock on lianj of otht r brumi cnnluin-ln- -f

only 12 oz. in a package. hi;-t- i t.'iey
won't be able to sell fust, bei-aus- lJe-rian- ce

contains It; oz. for the inor.-"- .
Ijo you want lfi oz iiiFieai cf 12 ot.

for same money? Then buy JJutiaace
Starch. s nu cooking.

In Arkansas vast belts of forest lands
still lie untouched by the axe of the
woodman.

In Winter fe Allen's Foot rasa,
a powder. Your feet feel uncomfortable,
nervous, and often cold and damp. If
you have Chilblains, sweating, sore feet
or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Cas- e.

Sold by all druggists and shoe stores.
25c. Sample Fent FKKK. Address
Allen S. Olmsted. Le II oy. N. Y.- -

It is the reflections from ot?r own
soul's that stirrouDd us. more than
what we believe to be the ats of
others.
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A Chicago Society Ladr, ia a
to Mrs. Pinkham says:

Peah Mw. Pixkiiak: Of all tha
prateful daughters to whom you liate
riven health and life, none are xoore

glad than I.
My home and my life was Lz-?T-

J

KISS EOXNir DCLXSO.

nntil illness cams ut?i mi! three Tfn
a?o. I first :t by irrp-uia- r

and haviujr very painful fcuj
hcnty menstruation ; pr: dually my
peneral health failed ; I tuld r-'- t en-

joy my Bjenls; I Uram languid anil
nervous, with griping jains frecjtcstly
in the groini.

" I tt4lT;st-- trifh our f:iTr;! phys-
ician who prescribed w itUviut stir rr- -
nroTement. One day Vie fcain 'Try
kyclia l'iiJiham It i.'1ie- - I
--lid. tiiua- - tiocl ; the -- xl luxaL.l 1

better, and it built mo tip
until in four months 1 was cured. Tbi
is nearl a year u-- r cn 1 have not
bad a pain or e friiiee." I'.oxsik
Delaxo. Indiana Ave., Chicago.
III. $5000 furftit If about testimomaJ Ji mt
genuine.

Trust worths proof i tKiiTidact that
I.ydia JZ. Pinkliam'H Vegetable
Compound save thousamlm t t
young women from danpers re-u- " tin-- r

from orjranic irrejrularity. t.u prref,ioo
or retention of the nn-n--?- ov:irian or
womb troubles. Iicfni substitute.

"YOUR IS
GOOD"

and will be refunded to yoa i! after using
bait a bottle of

THE FAMOUS

and
BLOOD CUKE

rcn are not satisfied with results.
This is ota- - guarantee, wfcicH 0C3 wifS

every bottle.
For sale by f rst-clas- u drucct3 or direct

from manufacturers. Matt J. JunNso C ,
151 K. C:h rH., iSt. Paul, iliaa.

CKSSOVEIT; --I-U W 0 1 .jimfe --rfan-1 .

rue. f t" ann aT tre itmaal
IkKfc. lia. .ki.k- - Milk, at- - U aUaeu. aa.

i
UNCHESTEB

kc.HU L-- n ana n.rtMitnSMOKELESS POWDER SHOTGUN SHELLS
arc used by the best shots in the country because they ere so accttrstr.
uniform and rcliatlc. All the world's championships and records have been
won and made ty Winchester shells. Shoot them and you'll Lhoct wc.l.
USED BY THE EST SHOTS. SOLD EVERYWHERE
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Defiance Ptarch the oha?-es- t

laundry starch nne-thir- I

more for the name moacy, and
it's the best starch made, too

tbe best in the world 16

ounce for 10 cent?.
If your grocer doe? not keep

It send us his name and
will send ycu cue trial
age
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